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An Under-the Wing and an Over-the Wing fan rotor will be built and tested
as part of the NASA QCSEE program.
The aerodynamic design of both the variabla-pitch UTW and fixed-pitch OTW
geared fans was completed during the Preliminary Design Phase.
At the major operating conditions of takeoff and maximum cruise, a cor-
rected flow of 405.5 kg/sec (894 lbm/sec) was selected for both fans which
enables common inlet hardware to yield the desired 0.79 average throat Mach
number at the critical takeoff noise measurement condition. The aerodynamic
design bypass pressure ratio is 1.34 for the UTW and 1.36 for the OTW which is
Intermediate between the takeoff and maximum cruise power settings. The
takeoff pressure ratios are 1.27 for the UTW and 1.34 for the OTW. The take-
off corrected tip speeds are 289 m/sec (950 ft/sec) for the UTW and 354 m/sec
(1162 ft/sec) for the OTW. These pressure ratios and speeds were selected on
the basis of minimum noise within the constraints of adequate stall margin and
core engine supercharging.
The OTW fan employs 28 fixed-pitch fan blades. A flight version of the
design would use composite fan blades, but titanium fan blades will be used in
the experimental fan as a cost saving measure. The conceptual design with
composite blades was used to establish the number of fan blades, and in
conjunction with the aerodynamic design, the blade airfoil shape. The metal
blades require a larger fan disk rim than would be required for composite
blades. The fan disk support cone and the remaining fan components on the
experimental engine will be of flight design.
SECTION 2.0
OTW FAN AERODYIQAMIC DESIGN
2.1 OPERATING REQUIREMENTS
The major operating requirements for the over-the-wing (OTW) fan, Figure
1, are takeoff, where noise and thrust are of primary importance, and
maximum cruise, where economy and thrust are of primary importance. A
secondary requirement was to utilize hardware common to the UTW fan when no
significant performance penalty was involved. At takeoff, a low fan pressure
ratio of 1.34 was selected to minimise the velocity of the bypass stream at
nozzle exit. A corrected flow of 405.5 kg/sec (894 lb/sec), the some as for
the UTW, at this pressure ratio yields the required engine thrust. The inlet
throat is sized at this condition for an average Mach number of 0.79 to
minimize forward propagation of fan noise. This sizing of the inlet throat
prohibits higher corrected flow at altitude cruise. The required maximum
cruise thrust is obtained by raising the fan pressure ratio to 1.38. The
aerodynamic design point was selected at an intermediate condition, which is a
pressure ratio of 1.36 and a corrected flow of 408 kg/sec (900 lb/sec).
Table I summarizes the key parameters for these three conditions.
Table I.	 QCSEE OTW Fan.
Parameter Design Point Takeoff Kaximum Cruise
Total fan flow 408 kg/sec 405.5 kg/sec 405.5 kg/sec
(900 lb/sec) (894 lb/sec) (894 lb/sec)
Pressure ratio - bypass flow 1.36 1.34 1.38
Pressure ratio - core flow 1.43 1.43 1.44
Bypass ratio 9.9 10.1 9.8
Corrected tip speed 358 m/sec 354 m/sec 359 m/sec
(1175 ft/sec) 1 (1162 ft/sec) (1178 ft/sec)
2.2 BASIC DESIGN FEATURES
A cross section of the selected OTW fan configuration is shown in Figure
2. The fan outer flowpath, vane-frame including outer and inner flowpath,
and transition duct including the six frame struts are all common to the UTW
fan configuration. Thus the integrated nacelle vane-frame assembly is common
to both propulsion systems. There are 28 fixed-pitch rotor blades. The overall
proportions for the rotor blades, blade number, and radial distributions of
thickness and chord were selected to provide a satisfactory aeromechanical
flight-type composite configuration. However, to minimize overall program
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margin for the OTW fan is projected to be adequate. The circumferential grooved
casing treatment, however, can be retained from the UTW fan to provide added
protection against stall. The rotor was positioned axially such that the
trailing edge hub ',ntersects the hub flowpath at the sae axial station as the
UTW which puts the aft face of the fan disk at approximately the sass engine
station. A tip axial spacing between rotor trailing edge and vane-frame
leading adge equal to 1.9 time rotor tip chords results. The vane-blada ratio
Is 1.18. Immediately following the rotor, in the hub region, is a splitter
which divides the flow into the bypass portion and core portion. The proximity
of the splitter leading edge to the rotor blade is to enable additional design
control on the streamlines in the hub region to provide improved surface
velocity and loading distributions. The 156 OW's for the fan hub, or corn
portion, flow are in the annular space under the splitter. There are six
struts in the gooseneck which guides the fan hub flow into the core compressor.
In the vane-frame, which is common with the UTW Fan, the vanes are non-
axisymmetric in that five vane geometries, each with a different camber and
stagger, are employed around the annulus. This nonaxisymmetric geometry is
required to conform the vane-frame downstream flow field to the geometry of
the "Ion, which protrudes forward into the vane-frame, and simultaneously
mmintains a condition of minimum circumferential static pressure distortion
upstream of the vane-frame. There are 33 vanes in the vane-frame which yield
a vane blade ratio of 1.18.
2.3 DETAILED CONFIGURATION DESIGN
The corrected tip speed at the aerodynamic design point was selected at
358 m/sec (1175 ft/sec). This was selected for design purposes, as a compromise
between the takeoff and cruise tip speed requirements. The objective design
point adiabatic efficiency is 882 for the bypass portion and 782 for the core
portion. Requirements include 162 stall margin at takeoff and high fan hub
pressure ratio to provide good core engine supercharging. An inlet radius ratio
of 0.42 was selected, compared to 0.44 for the UTW fan, to provide additional
annulus area convergence at rotor hub which reduces the hub aerodynamic loading.
Discharge radius ratios are approximately the same for the two fans. For the
1.803 m (71.0 in.) tip diameter, a flow per annulus area of 194 kg/sec-m2
(39.8 lb/sec-ft 2) results.
The standard General Electric axisymmetric flow computation procedure was
employed in calculating the velocity diagrams. Several calculation statioas
were included internal to the rotor blade to improve the overall accuracy of
the solution in this region The physical splitter geometry is represented in
the calculations. Forward of the splitter, calculation stations span the radial
distance from OD to ID. Aft of the splitter, calculation stations span the
radial distance between the OD and the topside of the splitter and between the
underside of the splitter and the hub contour. At each calculation station
effective area coefficients consistent with established design practice were
assumed.
The design radial distribution of rotor total pressure ratio is shown in
Figure 3. This distribution is consistent with a stage average pressure
ratio of 1.36 in the bypass region. The higher than average pressure ratio
3
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Rotor Total Pressure Ratio
Figure 3. O7V Radial Distribution of Rotor Total
Pressure Ratio.
i6
In the hub region provides maximum core engine supercharging subject to a
balance between the constraints of acceptable rotor diffusl fin factors, stator
Inlet absolute Mach numbers, and stator diffusion factors. A stage average
pressure ratio of 1.43 results at the core OGV exit. The asses wd radial distri-
bution of rotor efficiency for the design is shown in Figure 4 which was
based on measured results from similar configurations (Quiet Engine, Fan 8).
The assumption of efficiency rather than total-pressure-loss coefficient is a
General Electric design practice for rotors of this type. The radial distri-
bution of rotor diffusion factor which results from there assumptions is shown
In Figure S. riguree 6 and 7 show the radial distributions of rotor relative
Mach uumber and air angle, respectively. At the rotor hub the flow turns 16'
past axial *.Lch corresponds to a work coefficient of 2.6.
The assumed radial distribution of total-pressure-loss coeffic i ent for
the core portion OGV is shown in Figure 8. The relatively high level,
particularly in the ID region, is in recognition of the very high typass
ratio of the OTW engine and, accordingly, the small relative size of the core
OGV compared to the rotor. The annulus height of the core stator is approxi-
mately 702 of the rotor staggered spacing, a significant dimension when
analyzing secondary flow phenomena. It is anticipated that a significant
portion of the core OGV will be influenced by the rotor secondary flows. The
moderately high core OGV diffusion factors, turning angles, and inlet Mach
numbers, as shown in Figure 8, were contributing factors in the total-pressure-
loss coefficient assumptions. An average swirl of 6' is retained in the fluid
at exit from the core OGV, like the UTW configuration. This was done to lower
Its aerodynamic loading. The transition duct struts designed for the UTW
configuration were cambered to accept this swirl.
A tabulation of significant blade element parameters for the OTW design
is presented in Table I1.
2.4 ROTOR BLADE DESIGN
The rotor blade tip solidity was selected as 1.3. With a rotor tip inlet
relative Mach number of 1.22, a reduction in tip solidity would lower the
overall performance potential of the con ftguration. The rotor hub solidity was
selected as 2.2. The primary factors in this selection were the rotor hub
loading and sufficient passage length to ao the required 56' turning. The
radial chord distribution is linear with vadius. Mechanical input was pro-
vided to ensure that this chord distribution and the selected thickness die*rt-
bution, as shown in Figures 9 and 10, produced a satisfactory asromechanica'^
configuration.
1,* detailed layout procedure &Vloyed in the design of the fan blade
geometry generally parallels established design procedures. In the tip region
of the blade where the inlet relative flow is supersonic, the uncovered portion
of the suction surface was set to ensure that the maximum flow passing capacity
is consistent with the design flow requirement. The incidence angles in the tip
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SL STREAMLINE NUMBER •
PSI STREAM FUNCTIUN •
RADIUS STREAMLINE RADIUS CM,
X IMM PERCENT IMMERSION FROM OUTER WALL Y
Z AXIAL DIMENSION CM,
BLKAGE ANNULUS BLOCKAGE FACTOR
FLOW WEIGHT FLOW KG/8EC
ANGLES AND MACH NUMBERS
PHI MERIDIONAL FLO W ANGLE DEG,
ALPHA ABSOLUTE FLOW ANGLE
	
nARCTAN (CU/CZ) OEG,
BETA RELATIVE FLOW ANGLE
	 nARCTAN ( •WU/CZ) DEG,
M•ABS ABSULUTE MACH NUMBER .
M•REL RELATIVE MACH NUMBER •
VELOCITIES
C	 ABSULUTE VELOCITY	 M/SEC
W	 RELATIVE VELOCITY	 M/SEC
CZ	 AXIAL VELOCITY	 M/SEC
U	 BLADE SPEED	 M/SEC
CU	 TANGENTIAL COMPONENT OF C 	 M/SEC
WU	 TANGENTIAL CUMNUNENT OF N	 M/SEC
FLUID PROPERTIES
PT ABSULUTE TOTAL PRESSURE N/SG.CM,
TT ABSULUTE TOTAL TEMPERATURE DEG•K
TT+REL RELATIVE TOTAL TEMPERATURE OEG•K
PS STATIC PRESSURE N/Bo'CMt
TS STATIC TEMPERAIURE DEG•K
RHO STATIC DENSITY KG/CUOMETER
EFF CUMULATIVE ADIABATIC EFFICIENCY •
REFERENCED TO PTIP TTI
PTI INLET ABSOLUTE TOTAL PRESSURE N/SG,CM,
TTI INLET ABSOLUTE TOTAL TEMPERATURE OEG•K
AERODYNAMIC @LADING PARAMETERS
TPLC TOTAL PRESSURE LOSS COEFFICIENT •
PRwROW TOTAL PRESSURE RATIO ACROSS BLADE ROW •
OEL•T TOTAL TEMPERATURE RISE ACROSS ROTOR DEG•K
0 DIFFUSION FACTOR •
OP/W STATIC PRESSURE RISE COEFFICIENT •
CZ/CZ AXIAL VELOCITY RATIO ACROSS BLADE RUN •
30LOTY SOLIDITY •
R•AVG AVERAGE STREAMLINE RADIUS ACROSS BLADE RON CHO
F•TAN TANGENTIAL BLADE FORCE PER UNIT BLADE LENGTH N/CM
F•AXL AXIAL BLADE FORCE PER UNIT BLADE LENGTH N/CM
F•COEF FLOW COEFFICIENT	 sCZI/UI •
T•COEF MURK COEFFICIENT	 s(2*6*J*CP*DEL•T)/(U2*U2) •
ONUUo ' ?&GE LS
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Table II. Design Blade Slement Parameters for QCBZZ 0TW Fan (Continued).
_-_ -	
NOMENCLAIM FOR T OYLMON_- _
HEADING	 IDENTIFICATION
GL	 STREAMLINE NUMSER
.__!S1.. _ __)TRE^M /yNCT IAN	 _	 _
RADIUS STREAMLIN[ RADIUS
lE_ U 10 . 1"PLANON FROM 900 )TALL
t	 AXIAL DIMENSION
OVAGR .JNNYLYO OLOCKA69 FACTON
FLOW	 NEISMT FLOW
ANGLES AND MAC" NUMBERS
►M I MORIDIONAL PLO% ANGLE
ALPHA ABSOLUTt FLOW ANGLE
	
•ARCTAN ICU/CZ)










CU	 TANGENTIAL COMPuNt"T OF C
Mu	 TANGENTIAL COMPONENT OF W
FLUID PROPERTIES
PT ABSULUTL TOTAL PRESSURE
TT ABSOLUTE TOTAL TEMPERATURt




EFF CUMULATIVt ADIABATIC LFFICIENLT
RtFENtNCtb Tu PTI, TTI
PTI INLETABSOLUTE	 TOTAL PRESSURE
TTI INLET ABSOLUTE TOTAL TEMPERATURE
AERUDYNAMIC BLADING PARA"M RS
TMLC	 TOTAL MOSUOt LOSS CULMCIENI
PROROK TOTAL PRESSUNt NAIIO ACROSS BLADE NOW
OEL• T	 TOTAL 1t"Pt"A l VNC RISE ACROSS ROTOR
0	 DIFFUSION FAC'U ►s
DP/0	 STATIC PRL&SURL RIAt COLF^ILILNT
CZ/CZ	 AXIAL VtLOCITT RATIO ACROSS SL ADt RON
SOLDTV SOLIDITT
R•AVG AVERAGt STREAMLINE RADIUS ACROSS BLADE ROM
F •TAN	 TANGENTIAL OLAbt FDRCt PtR UNIT GLADE LtNGTM
F •AXL A X I AL SLAPt FONLL PER UNIT OLADt LLNGTH
F•COEF FLOW COEFFICIENT 	 sCZi/UI
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Rotor Thickness to Chord Ratio
Figure 10. OTW Rotor Thickness Distribution.
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yielded good overall performance for previous designs. In the hub region, where
the inlet flow is subsonic, incidence angles were selected from NASA cascade data
correlations with adjustments from past design experience. The blade trailing
edge angle was established by the deviation angle which was obtained from
Carter's Rule applied to the camber of an equivalent two-dimensional cascade
with an additive empirical adjustment, X. This adjustment is derived from aero-
dynamic design and performance synthesis for this general type of rotor. How-
ever, in the rotor hub, the significant turning past axial results in profile
shapes that resemble impulse turbine blades. Design practice in turbine blade
layout suggested that blade sections using the full empirical adjustment would
result in an overturning of the flow. This overturning by the rotor would
aggravate a relatively high-Mach-number-high-loading condition on the core
OGV. Consequently the empirical adjustment was reduced 2° in this region. The
Incidence and deviation angles and the empirical adjustment angle employed in
the design are shown in Figure 11.
Over the entire blade span, the minimum passage area, or throat, must be
sufficient to pass the design flow including allowances for boundary layer
losses, and flow nonuniformities. In the transonic and supersonic region the
smallest throat area, consistent with permitting the design flow to pass, is
desirable since this minimizes overexpansions on the suction surface. A
further consideration was to minimize disturbances to the flow along the
forward portion of the suction surface to minimize forward propagating waves
that might provide an additional noise source. Design experience guided the
degree to which each of these desires was applied to individual section layouts.
The percent throat margin, the percentage by which the ratio of the effective
throat area to the capture area exceeds the critical area ratio, is shown in
Figure 12. The values employed are generally consistent with past experience.
The resulting blade shapes have very little camber in the tip region.
In the mid-span region, the shapes generally resemble multiple circular arc
sections with the majority of the camber occurring in the aft portion. In the
inner region, the shapes are similar to a double circular arc. Figure 13
shows plane sections through the blade at several radial locations. The
resulting camber and stagger radial distributions are shown in Figure 14.
Table III gives the detailed coordinate data (in inches) for the blade
sections shown in Figure 13. The coordinate center is at the stacking axis.
2.5 CORE OGV DESIGN
A moderately low aspect ratio of 1.3 was selected for the core portion
OGV to provide a rugged mechanical system. This selection was in recognition
of the potentially severe aeromechanical environment of the core OGV, i.e.,
large rotor blade wakes, because of its small size in relationship to that of
the rotor blade. A solidity at the ID of 2.24 was selected to yield reasonable
levels of diffusion factor, Figure 8. The number of OGV's which result is 156.
Profiles for the core OGV are multiple circular arcs. The incidence angle
over the outer portion of the span was selected from a correlation of the NASA
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Figure 12. OTW Rotor, Percent Throat Margin.
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Table 111. 07W Rotor Slade Coordinates.
SSCTION 1	 RADIUS $5.4 cm (33.6 in.)
Convex Concave
X (Axial) _ Y_ X (Axial) =_
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s Table III. 07W Rotor Blade Coordinates (Continued).
SECTION 2 RADIUS 76 . 0 cm (29.9 in.)
Convex Concave
X (Axial) Y X (Axial) Y
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Table III. OTW Rotor Blade Coordinates (Continued).
SECTION 3
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Table III. OTW Rotor Blade Coordinates (Continued). OF POOR QUALITY
SECTION 4	 RADIUS 56 . 9 cm (22.4 In.)
Convex	 Concave
X (Axial) y X (Axial) y
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Table III. 07W Rotor Blade Coordinates (Concluded).
SECTION 5
	 RADIUS 47,2 cm (18.6 in.)
Convex Concave
X (Axial) Y X (Axial) Y
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i	 reduced 4% This local reduction in incidence was in recognition of traverse
data results on other high bypass fan configurations which show core stator
inlet air angles several degrees higher than the axisymmetric calculated values.
The deviation angle was obtained from Carter's Rule as was described for the
ror_or blade, but no empirical adjustment was made. The resulting incidence
'	 and deviation angles are shown in Figure 15. An average throat area 5%
greater than the critical contraction ratio was employed in the design. The
throat area margin is shown in Figure 15. Locally, in the ID region, the
margin is zero for the axisymmetric vector diagrams. However, as noted above,
the anticipated inlet air angle in this region will be several degrees higher,
and therefore the capture area will be several percent lower than the axisym-
metric calculation. The effective throat-to-capture area ratio will therefore
increase to provide adequate margin.
The multiple circular arc mean line consisted of a maximum radius are
forward of the throat, which occurs at the passage leading edge. This arc
was determined by the incidence and throat area selection. A small blend
region transitioned into a second arc prescribed by the overall camber require-
ment. The resulting radial distributions of camber, stagger, solidity, chord,
and thickness-to-chord ratio are given in	 16. Figure 17 is a cylindri-
cal section of the OGV at the pitch line radius. The coordinates for this
section are given in Table IV. The coordinate data are in inches.
2.6 TRANSITION DUCT STRUT DESIGN
The transition duct flowpath is shown in Figure 18. It is common to both
the UTW and OTW engines. The ratio of duct exit to duct inlet flow area is
1.02. There are six struts in the transition duct which are aerodynamically
configured to remove the 0.105 radian (6°) of swirl left in the air by the
core OGV's and to house the structural spokes of the composite wheels (see
Figure 2). In addition, at engine station 196.5 (Figure 2), the 6 and 12
o'clock strut positions must house radial accessory drive shafts. The number
of struts and axial position of the strut trailing edge were selected identical
with the F101 engine to minimize unknowns in the operation of the core engine
system. The axial positions and thickness requirements of the composite wheel
spokes were dictated by mechanical considerations. The axial location of the
strut leading edge at the OD was determined by its proximity to the splitter
leading edge in the UTW engine configuration. At the OD flowpath, the strut
leading edge is 17.8 mm (0.7 in.) forward of the wheel spoke. A relatively
blunt strut leading edge results from the 26.7 mm (1.05 in.) wheel spoke
thickness requirement. The wheel spoke is radial. The axial lean of the
strut leading edge provides relief from the LE bluntness at lower radii and
makes the LE approximately normal to the incoming flow. A NASA 65-series
thickness distribution was selected for the basic profile thickness which was
modified for the special considerations required in this design. The strut
thickness is the same for all radii aft of the forward wheel spoke LE (Figure
18) to facilitate fabrication. A cylindrical cut cross section showing the
nominal strut geometry at three radii is shown in Figure 19. The thickness


























































































































































Figure 17. Cylindrical Section of OTW OGV
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Figure 19. Transition Duct Strut.
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envelope of the radial drive shaft. Cylindrical cut cross sections of these
struts are also shown in Figure 19. The leading edge 40% chord of these
further modified suctions is identical to that of the nominal strut geometry,
and aft of forward wheel spoke LE, the strut thickness is the same for all
radii. The core engine has demonstrated operation in the presence of a similar
thick strut in the F101 application without duress.
2.7 VANE-FRAME DESIGN
The vane-frame performs the dual function of an outlet guide vane for the
bypass flow and a frame support for the engine components and nacelle. It is
a common piece of hardware for both the UTW and OTW engine fans. It is inte-
grated with the pylon which houses the radial drive shaft at engine station
196.50 (see Figure 2), houses the engine mount at approximately engine
station 210, provides an interface between the propulsion system with the
aircraft system, and houses the forward thrust links. The vane-frame further-
more acts as an inlet guide vane for the UTW fan when in the reverse mode
of operation.
A conventional OGV system turns the incoming flow to axial. The housing
requiraments of the pylon dictate a geometry which requires the OGV's to
undertura approximately 0.174 radian (10 0) on one side and to overturn approx-
imately 0.174 radian (10°) on the other side. The vanes must be tailored to
downstream vector diagrams which conform to the natural flow field around the
pylon to avoid creating velocity distortions in the upstream flow. Ideali;,
each vane would be individually tailored. However, to avoid excessive costs,
five vane geometry groups were selected as adequate.
The Mach number and air angle at inlet to the vane-frame are shown in
Figure 20 for both the UTW and OTW fans. In the outer portion of the bypass
duct annulus, the larger air angle in the UTW environment results in a lose
negative incidence angle for it than for the OTW environment. The Mach number
in the outer portion of the annulus is also higher in the UTW environment.
When selecting incidence angles, a higher Mach number environment naturally
leads to the desire to select a less negative incidence angle. The amount by
which the incidence angle would naturally be increased due to the higher Mach
number UTW environment is approximately equal to the increase in the inlet air
angle of the UTW environment. In the inner portion of the annulus, the inlet
Mach number and air angle are higher for the OTW environment. The natural
increase in incidence angle desired because of the higher Mach number is approxi-
mately the same as the increase in the inlet air angle. As a result of these
considerations, no significant aerodynamic performance penalty is assessed to
using common hardware for both the UTW and OTW fans.
Locally, near the bypass duct ID, there is a discontinuity in the aero-
dynamic environment of the UTW configuration. This discontinuity represents
that portion of the flow which passes under the island but bypasses the
splitter. The calculation ignored mixing across the vortex sheet. In the
design of the vane geometry no special considerations were incorporated because
of this discontinuity since it is believed that in a real fluid the mixing
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The vane chord at the OD was selected largely by the mechanical require-
ment of axial spacing between the composite frame spokes. At the TD the vane
leading rage was lengthened primarily to obtain an aerodynar:ically reasonable
leading edge fairing on the pylon compatible with the envelope requirements of
the radial drive shaft. The ID region is significantly more restrictive in
this regard because of choking considerations, particularly for the OTW environ-
ment, with the reduced circumferential spacing between vanes. The solidity
resulting from 33 vanes, an acoustic requirement, was acceptable from an aero-
dynamic loading viewpoint as shown in Figure 21. The two diffusion factor
curves are a result of the two aerodynamic environments, UTW and OTW, to which
the common vine frame geometry is exposed. The thickness is a modified QU
65-series distribution. Maximum-thickness- and trailing-edge-thickness-to-
chord ratios of 0.08 and 0.02, respectively, were selected at the OD. The
same maximum thickness and trailing edge thickness were used at all other
radii which results in maximum-thickness- and trailing-edge-thickness-to-chord
ratios of 0.064 and 0.016, respectively, at the ID.
As a guide in the selection. of the overall vector diagram requirements of
the vane frame, a circumferential analysis of an approximate vane geometry,
Including the pylon, was performed. This analysis indicated, for uniform flow
at vane inlet, that the vane discharge Mach number was approximately constant
circumferentially and that the discharge air angle was nearly linear circum-
ferentially between the pylon wall angles. Figure 22, an unwrapped cross
section at the ID, shows the flowfield calculated by this analysis. The
specific design crit%n _a selected for the layout of the five-vane geometry
groups was to change the average discharge vector diagram with zero swirl
to vector diagrams with + V of swirl and + 10° of swirl.
The meanline shapes for each of the five-vtne groups vary. For the vane
group which overturns the flow by +10' the meanline is approximately a circular
are. As a result of passage area distribution and choking consideratons, the
meanline shape employed in the forward 25% chord region of this vane group was
retained for the other four groups.
The incidence angle for all vane groups was the same and was selected for
the group with the highest camber. A correlation of NASA low-speed cascade
data was the starting point for the incidence selection. Over the outer portion
of the vane, where the inlet Mach number is lower, the incidence angles were
slanted to the luw side of the correlation. This was done in consideration of
the reverse thrust mode of operation for the UTW fan. In this mode, the OGV's
impart a swirl counter to the direction of rotor rotation. Additional vane
leading edge camber tends to increase the counterswirl and therefore the
pumping capacity of the fan. In the inner portion of the vane the incidence
angles are higher than suggested by the correlation because of the higher inlet
Mach number. Also, in the reverse made of operation, this reduction in vane
leading edge camber in the ID region reduces the swirl for that portion of
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V
The deviation angle for each of the five vane groups was calculated from
Carter's Rule as described for the rotor. The portion of the meanline aft of
the 252 chord point approximates a circular arc blending between the front
circular arc and the required trailing edge angle. For the vane group which
underturns the flow by 10° the aft portion of the blade has little camber.
Figure 23 shows an unwrapped cross section at the SD of two of the 10°
over-cambered vanes and two of the 10 0 under-cambered vanes adjacent to the
pylon. Note that the spacing between the pylon and the first under-cambered
vane is 502 larger than average. This increased spacing teas required to open
the passage internal area, relative to the capture area, to retrieve the area
blocked by the radial drive shaft envelope requirements.
Table V gives the detailed coordinate data for the two vane geometries
and the pylon leading edge geometry shown in Figure 23. The coordinate data
for the nominal vane geometry at three radial locations is also given in this
LAU. The vane coordinates are in inches.
The radial distributions of camber and stagger for the nominal and two
extreme vane geometries are shown in Figure 24. The radial distributions of
chord and solidity for the nominal vane are shown in Figure 25. The design
held the leading and trailing edge axial projection common for all five groups























































































Table V. Vane Frame Coordinates,	 OF 
POOR QUALITY
Vane Type: Closed 2
Radius 83.0 cm (20.86 in.)
Convex
 Concave
X (Axial) Y X (Axial) Y
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Table V. Vane Frame Coordinates (Continued).
Vane Type: Pylon Leading Edge
Radius 53.0 cm (20.86 in.)
Convex Concave
X (Axial) Y X (Axial) Y
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Table V. Vane Frame Coordinates (Continued).
Vane Type: Open 2
Radius 53.0 cm (20.86 in.)
Convex	 Concave
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Table V. Vane Frame Coordinates (Continued).
Vane Type: Nominal
Radius 83.0 cm (20.86 in,)
Convex Concave
X (Axial) Y X (Axial) Y
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Table V. Vane Frame Coordinates (Continued).
Vane Type: Nominal
Radius 68.8 cm (27.48 in.)
Convex	 Concave
X Axial
	 Y	 X (Axial)	 Y
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Table V. Vane Frame Coordinates (Concluded).
Vane Type: Nominal
Radius 90.1 cm (85.5 in.)
Convex
	 Concave
X (Axial) Y X (Axial) Y
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OTW FAN HE :iANICAL DESIGN
3.1 OTW FAN ROTOR SUVA M
The OTW experimental fan has 28 fixed-pitch metal blades with a 180 cm
(71 in.) fan tip diameter similar to that of the UTW fan. This rotor is shown
In Figure 26. The conceptual design of this fan is based on wing composite
fan blades, but metal blades will be used for reasons of economy and low risk.
The conceptual composite bladed design dictates the absence of blade shrouds,
determines the number of fan blades, and affects the sizing of such parameters
as the blade solidity, reduced velocity, and leading edge thickness. In the
flight engine, composite blades would be substituted for the metal blades with-
out aerodynamic change or compromise in the composite blade mechanical design.
While the demonstrator fan disk is heavier than the conroatte bladed flight
weight disk, it reflects a flight configuration in both design criteria and
material selection. A comparison between the experimental and flight OTW fan
design criteria is given in Table VI.
The OTW fan has both a forward rotating spinner and aft flowpath adapter.
The inner flowpath formed by these two parts and the blade platform is identical
to the inner flowpath of the UTW fan from a point near the blade trailing edge
aft. The tip speed of the OTW fan is about 142 higher than for the UTW Pan.
The OTW fan, reduction gear, and fan frame assembly are shown in Figure 27.
3.2 OTW FAN BLADE
The OTW fan blades will be machined 6A1-4V titanium forgings. The steady-
state operating stresses in the blade are relatively low, reflecting the rela-
tively low tip speed of this fan. The mechanical design of these blades avoids
resonance and fan blade instability in the operating range.
The fan blades are a "low-flexed" design, i.e., the first flexural fre-
quency of the blades is less than two times the per-rev frequency of the fan
in its operating speed range. Without a thicker blade root, which would have
been aerodynamically unsatisfactory, low-flexing was necessary because of the
lack of blade shrouds. This approach, though not common, is used successfully
on General Electric's TF34 fan and J79 stage 1 compressor blade and was
successful on NASA's Quiet Engine C fan. The first flexural blade frequency
Campbell diagram is shown in Figure 28. The frequency of the disk-blade
assembly will be somewhat lower than the individual blade frequency (solid
curve, Figure 28) due to the flexibility of the supporting fan disk. This
allows for some adjustment of the 2 per-rev resonant point during final disk
design as shown by the two dashed lines. This resonance crossover will occur
below approach fan speed but above flight idle in a region of the performance
map not used for steady-state operation. The Campbell diagram for the first
three modes is shown in Figure 29. In the absence of frame struts or inlet
61
Figure 28. QCSIZ OTW Fan Rotor.











Number of Blades 28 28
Per Blade Centrifugal
Load, N 558,696 184,156
(lb) (125,600) (41,400)
Design Point Speed, rim 3792 3792
Design burst Speed, rpm 5729 5729
Disk Low-Cycle Fatigue
> 48,000 > 48,000
Fife (Min)
Flight Cycles Flight Cycles
Disk Low-Cycle Fatigue
Life with Initial 	 > 16 9 000	 > 16,000
0.025 x 0.076 cm
	
Flight Cycles	 Flight Cycler































































































guide vanes ahead of the fan, higher order resonances have not been a problem
on similar configuration engines such as TF34 and C76.
Blade 'Instability" or "limit cycle vibration" can be a problem on fans.
It is characterized by a high amplitude vibration in a single mode,(normally
the first flexural or torsional mode) at a non-integral per-rev frequency. It
is not one of the classical airfoil flutter cases and is apparently confined
to cascades. Because of the non-linearity in the aerodynamics involved, it
has resisted practical solutions by solely theoretical means. Accordingly,
General Electric has adopted a semi-empirical "reduceu velocity" approach for
limit cycle avoidance. Reduced velocity gives a measure of a blade's stability
against self excited vibration. This parameter is defined as VR - W/bft
where:
b - 1/2 chord at 5/6 span-ft
W - average air velocity relative to the blade over the outer third
of the span-ft/sec
ft
 - first torsional frequency at design rpm-rad/sec.
The basic criterion used for setting the design of the OTW metal blade
was the requirement of having a reduced velocity parameter no higher than 1.5.
This allowable range is based on previous testing of a variety of fan configura-
tions in combination with the specific aerodynamic design of the OTW blade.
The design practice is to have the blade stall before instability occurs.
Blade instability apparently does not occur once the blades are stalled. The
blades are designed so that when the fan is throttled, stall is expected to
occur before the empirically predicted blade instability is encountered. The
blade stability is affected by varying the blade chord and thickness distribu-
tion which changes the reduced velocity parameter. The operating and stall
characteristics of this blade are presented in 9igure 30 in terms of reduced
velocity versus incidence angle. This shows an acceptable blade design in
which the throttled fan will stall before encountering the anticipated blade
stability limit.
The OTW composite flight blade would have additional stability margin due
to the higher stiffness-to-weight ratio possible in composite designs.
The blade will be attached to the disk by a conventional dovetail. The
outer flowpath contour will permit individual blade removal in the engine with-
out the necessity of "drop down" dovetail slots. This dovetail will be plasma
sprayed with a copper-nickel-indium coating for dovetail fretting protection.
Figure 31 shows a QCSEE OTW fan blade model. The design description of





































Figure 31. 0TW Fan Blade.
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Table VII. QCSEE OTW Fan Blade.
28Number of Blades
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Maximum Thickness/Chord, percent
Figure 33, OTW Fan Blade Maximum Thickness/Chord Vs. Span.
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3.3 OTW FAN DISK DESIGN
The OTW fan disk will be machined from a single-piece 6A1-4V titanium
forging. An integral cone attaches the ring disk to the main reduction gear
shafting. The blades will be retained in the disk dovetail slots by individual
steel straps and tangs on the blades. The spinner and aft flowpath adapter
attach to flanges on the OD of the disk rim as shown in Figure 34.
The fan disk is designed for a burst margin of 141% of the maximum cycle
speed and for a low-cycle fatigue life in excess of 36,000 flight hours.
3.4 OTW FAN SPINNER
The OTW spinner and aft flowpath adapter will be fabricated from the same
6061 aluminum forgings used for corresponding parts on the UTW fan. Fan
balance can be performed without removing the spinner by means of radial spin-
ner balance weights, and the blades can be individually removed and replaced
in the field by removing the forward spinner only. Access holes in the aft
adapter permit unbolting the number one bearing support cone and pulling the
disk and main reduction gear as a complete package. Since the OTW fan does
not have a pitch change mechanism, the forw:.rd spinner cap also provides
access for a visual inspection of the main reduction gear.
73
Figure 34. OTW Fain Rotor.
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